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The Team

 17 team members from Illinois, Ohio, Michigan, Tennessee and Texas,
included 4 doctors and 13 other volunteers. Picture on left shows Team A
doctors and their support team. Picture on right shows the 2 doctors,
father-daughter volunteer pair from OH, and a University student translator
from Rio Blanco.
 MEDICAL TEAM : Dr. Robin Benjamin, IL
Dr. Prakash Eapen, TX
Dr. Jacob Johns, OH
Dr. Leslie Mathew, OH

Location

Techniques

 Rio Blanco at 4,000ft above sea-level was a 4 hour bus drive from Mexico
City airport, where we were accommodated in pairs in different family
homes. Base camp was at 6200ft, from where daily trips were made to
different villages between 7,000 - 9,000ft. Pictured on the left is the
highest peak in Mexico, the Pico de Orizaba, at 18,491ft.

Villages

 With no cell phone networks or other communication modes available in
the mountains, some special techniques were needed to aggregate
people. Clown teams (pictured above) and soccer teams appeared to be
a popular way of getting the villagers to congregate.
 Most patients did not show any urgency to leave the clinic area, and the
volunteers had film shows & counseling sessions being run outside the
clinic areas. Some patient families were observed to spend a few hours at
the makeshift clinic sites.

 Support teams including translators and church volunteers numbered
around 30+, numbers varying a little each day.

Results

Medical Clinic
 Base Camp: ATLAHUILCO in Rio Blanco mountains
 Villages visited for medical camps :
ZACAMILOLA QUECHULINGO
ACULTZINAPA

ATLAHUAJA

TEPEXITITLA ATLAHUILCO

AND ZONGOLICA VILLAGES

Supplies
 Each medical team was comprised of 2 doctors, 4 translators and other
volunteers, with each team going to different villages.
 Makeshift clinic rooms were set up soon after the teams’ arrival in school
or municipal buildings, with patients often waiting before the team arrived.
Interacting with patients was unique as the doctor’s questions were first
translated into Spanish, which another person then translated into the
Nahuatl tongue, and patient responses had to follow the reverse route.
This called for more time spent with each patient, and made for some
interesting dialog.
 Besides treatment for simple medical conditions, many needed health
education and counseling.

 12 cartons of free surgical supplies were carried by the team from the US,
and bulk medical supplies were purchased from a large pharma
warehouse in Rio Blanco for probably less cost than the copay in the US
for most of these meds! As some of these got consumed faster than
anticipated by the second day, local volunteers drove down to Rio Blanco
multiple times to purchase more, as needs became apparent.

 About 600+ patients were treated in the 6 days of the free medical clinics
 All those who served including all the unpaid local volunteers from Rio
Blanco seemed to be highly motivated to provide for the needs of the
mountain people
 The patients and their families were very warm and showed a deep sense
of gratitude for the little attention they received.
 The need for follow-up for many patients was obvious, and many of the
volunteers from Rio Blanco willingly offered to do this on a regular basis
 Though there was initial disappointment in not being able to procure any
free medical supplies from the US, it was clearly understood that it is
much better to buy the meds from wholesalers in Mexico, considering the
huge cost differential.
 Since some of the remote villages were very distant, and road conditions
bad in many places, it was realized that setting up a permanent medical
clinic in a key, central area in the mountains would help reduce costs,
long days, and improve the quality of care and follow-up for the villagers.

